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SAIGON REINFORCEMENTS—Bystanders watch as troop reinforcements arrive In Saigon
from Plaeku. South Viet Nam, to bulwark the government during the current crisis.
Donna Axum,• 
Miss America
In New York
NEW YORK J,v — Donna Arnim,
MiSS America of 1964, today was
expected to add the bag city to her
list of conquests.
• The willowy brunette from Ar-
kansas arrived Sunday from At-
lantic City, N. J., and established
headquarters at the Parke Lane
Hotel.
The brown-eyed. 5-foot-II% Uni-
versityof Arkansas senior, who de-
feated 51 other beauties to win the
title, showed her ability to cope with
public appearances folkowing her,
coronation before a nattobwidt, tele-
vision audience.a She met neaemen backstage and
faced a battery of cameras and a
herniae of questions. cool and pots-
Breathitt Says Nunn
In Negative Approach
-- ---
LOUISVILLE tM. - Democratic
gubernatorial nominee Edward T.
Breathitt Jr in a statement Issued
from his headquarters here Sunday,
accused lea Republican rivals of
running a negative campaign in
which they have failed to issue a
platfortri or present a program
Breathitt charged that, "Our op-
ponents have not offered a single
concrete suggestion to solve a single
bask problem which faces Ken-
tucky's people for the next four
years."
The Democratic candidate did not
riaentron Ma- Republican oppostents
Louie B. Nunn by name, but said,
''Where we shall build parks, high-
ways and new jobs, our opponents
are hunting for an occasional boot-
legger, a slaw Align painter or a
wooden toy."
This obviously referred to cam-
paign charges by Nunn that state
highway employes have been used
to paint campaign signs for Brea-
ed- and said that now that the cle" that, and that wooden toys made
deal of the contest was over she in Iron Curtain countries are sold
was "very relaxed- When the in state parks
master of ceremonies earlier named
her as the choice of the judges for
the title of Mies America. Donna, Seek To Hide Scandal
whose measurementa are 35-23-35,
walked smilingly along the runway Louie Nunn Charges
of Convention Hall clad in white
• ermine and red velvet cape and
bearing a bouquet of long-stesnmed
American Beauty roses.
"It was really walking on air just
like the song seats," she said later.
She wa-s referring to the pageant
theme song," There She Is. Mum
America," the next to last line of
which is, "There she is, walking on
air "
Equally on air were her parents
who had traveled from their home
town of El Dorado, Ark., to witness
LOUISVILLE SFS -- Republican
gubernatorial nominee Louie Nunn,
of Glasgow, charged today that his
Democratic opponent's alleged at-
tempt to keep secret another can-
didate's business contracts with the
State as another effort to "cover up
the scandal and corruption in the
Breathitt-Comba administration"
Nunn charjed last week that a
state official — whom he. did not
identify — owned interests
In a construction :inn, a quarry and
their daughter's triumph. . limestone deposit, all benefitting
Her mother, Mrs. Hurley B. Axum from state contracts. _
said wistfully, "There goes my Secretary of State Henry Carter,
baby." Her father said, "We'll miss of West Liberty, a candidate for
her, but we're willing to share her
with America. It leaves us alone,
right back where we started."
Puryear Woman1
\'Passes Away
Saturday
Mrs Galen Myers age 75. passed
away on saturiday at the Murray
Hospital.
• She is survived by her husband
Galen of Puryear route three; a
daughter Mrs Edith Paschall of
Murray route three: five sons Tink
of Puryear. Jimmy of Los Angeles,
Bub of Murray: Fred of Puryear
route three. and Joe Ray of Calvert
City; a brother Mike Gwinn of
Parts, Tennessee; six grandchildren
and one great grandchild
r y 
unday
fry awe
Hour
Grove Methodist Church where the
with Rev. Hoyt Owens officiating.
Burial will be in the church ceme-
tery
funeral ShewaSsilal
and Nolen Atkins.
Chapter 433 0823 will hold their re-
ton. Willie MIllstead, Tommy Atkins
7-30 at the Masonic Hall An elec-
tion of officers for the coming year
Pallbearers will be Hubert Cunn-
ingham, Brent Atkins. Brent Langs-
Miller Funeral Home is in charge.
Members of the Murray Star
be held 
OES MEETS
memberotfodatheyat Pleasant230
RUG
01 t.
will be held
es
state auditor, later told newsmen he
apparently was the state official
Nunn % charges caincerned.
Nunn said today. "Thursday I
again asked my opponent to quit
trying to cover up this outright con-
flict of interest and to reveal his
own businem interests and those of
his other teammates ,lishihc would
lead to similar bad altuations, if
the policies of the Combs admin-
istration are continued as Edward
Breathitt has promised_ Breathitt
has refused to disclose this informa-
tion."
Weather
Report
Untied Press I ',tern salons I
High Yesterday
Low Yesterday _
7:15 Today
85
65
70
Western Kentucky — Generally
fair and mild today and Tuesday.
Fair and e001 tonight. High today
88, low tonight 66.
The 5 a m. IEST temperatures);
Louisville 69, Lexington 66, Coving-
ton 64, London 54, Bowling Green
63, Hopicinsville 10. Paducah 64,
Evansville, Ind., 63 and Hunting-
ton, W Vs,59.
HI - LO
NEW YORK .111.0 — The lowest
temperature in the nation, excluding
Hawaii and Alaska. reported by the
U.S. Weather Bureau this morning
was 41 in Ironwood, Mich_ Sunday's
high was 114 at Yuma, Arts.
•••••,.. • •••”"... •••• —
Nearly 2,000
Visit Bank's
Open House
Approximately 2.000 persons visit-
ed the newly remodeled and en-
larged Bank of Murray and the
new Drive-In Branch bank at the
corner of south Fifth and Poplar
yesterday.
Saturday afternoon about 100
bankers.froushall user Western Ken-
tucky and Tennessee were visitors
of the bank.
Yesterday guests sorted arriv-
ing at 1:00 p. m. and the open house
was continued until iSX) p. in
Refreshments were served in the
director's room of the main bank
and registration for the five day all
expense paid trip to the 1964 World's
Fair was held at the Downtown
Branch.
Visitors were high in their praise
of the modern bank with all the
latest facilities for the keeping of
records and posting accounts.
The board of directors met guests
at the door of the bank and other
officers anchemployess of the bank
were on hand to explain various
functions of the many departments,
equipments. etc.
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk was the re-
cipient of the five day all expense
paid trip to the World's Fair. Her
name was drawn by Chief of Police
Burman Parker. The trip will be for
two vath a jet flight from Nash-
ville to New York and back.
Just Wanted To Make
Sure He Was tied Up
SOUTH PLAINFIELD. N. J. per
— "Hone), I want to show you a
trick I saw on TV the other night,"
a wife said Sunday as she carefully
tied her husband, hand and foot,
in his chair
"You're supposed to be able to get
free," she said, "90 try as hard as
you can,"
The husband tried, then conceded
he just couldn't make it.
"Are you sure?"'
He was.
According to police who withheld
the couple's names, the wife then
lefted her husband's wallet and the
ear keys and exclaimed'
"I'm leaving you—and taking he
kids and the car with me."
She still was missing today, po-
lice said.
Vet Man To Be Here
September 18
Roy W Hargrove. a Contact Re-
presentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board will
be in Murray on September 18 to
assist veterans and their depend-
ents with claims
Mr. Hargrove will be at the Amer-
ican Legion Hall from 9:00 a. m.
until 3:00 p. rn.
Circuit Court Opens
For September Term
September Circuit Court opened
this morning with Circuit Judge
Earl Osborne on the bench
The Grand Jury was empanelled
and started to work on a heavy
docket The Petit Jury was also se-
lected and dismissed until next
week when Jury trials will begin
Noil Grocery
Is Entered
Friday Night
The Jim Adams IGA grocery was
entered early Saitureday morning and
approximately 91200 in cash was
taken. What few checks were in the
safe at the store were left, accord-
ing to County Sheriff Woodrow
Rickman.
The robbers entered the store by
cutting a hole in the roof over a
storage area and the method of
operation was quite similar to the
break-in several months ago at the
Liberty Grocery. ,
Mr. Adams had left the store
Friday nigta about 11:30 and when
the store was opened about 6:30
on Sat irday morning, the robbery
was discovered.
Robbers entered through the hole
cut in the roof, dropped to the
floor, and moved to the front of the
store where the safe was located.
The combination was knocked off
with a chisel and an instrument in-
serted into the safe door and the
latches tripped.
Sheriff Rickman said that it ap-
parently was a professional job since
the robbers knew exactly what they
were doing and how to go about it
Gloves apparently were worn dur-
ing the robbery since no finger-
prints could be found.
The robbers lettgby a rear door of
the store, apparently not touching
anything else in the store.
The store opened on Wednesday
morning for a four day grand open-
ing. Most of the cash had been de-
posited on Friday night when the
store closed and some cash was re-
tained to be used as change on
Sat arcing.
- cry Ponrs"Investigated the-roty•
bery.
The robbers apparently worked
carefully and neatly. as they me-
thodically cut through the roof, and
Went about their business.
Although hampered some by a
shortage of change, business was re-
sumed Saturday. Mr. Adams was
nonoamittal as to whether the loss
was covered by insurance.
The new store is located on Chest-
nut street with Windsor Tripp as
manager.
Kentucky News
Briefs
BODY RECOVERED
WICKLIFFE, Ky. ain; — The body
of Robert. Bud Lilly. 63, who drown-
ed Saturday night in Shelby Lake
when the motor boat in which he
was tiding capsized, was recovered
Sunday. Dr. G. D. Baird of Bandana,
the other occupant of the boat,
threw the boat's life cushion to
Lilly, but he was unable to hold it.
FINANCIAL HEAD DIES
LOUISVILLE tn.— William 0,
Alden Sr., 79, co-founder of Al-
den & Co.. an investment firm,
died Saturday at his home. A
native of Boone County, he found-
ed the firm, originally titled O'-
Neal, Alden & Co., with Emmet
O'Neal. former congresearnan and
U. S. ambassador to the Philli-
ppines
MINE PREXY STRICKEN
PTNEVTLLE, Ky. slpt — Robert
Asher, 90, president of Asher Min-
ing Co.. died Saturday night at his
home; here. A native of Calloway,
Ky., he was a member of a pioneer
Bell County family.
ESCAPES POLICE
Jackie Boyd is being sought by
city police on a reckless driving
charge Boyd Was accosted by police
late yesterday evening end an arrest
attempted, and city police gave
chase. He outdistanced police how-
ever, according to the authorities,
and left the city limits. Boyd is out
on bond at the present time on
several cherges lodged by the coun-
ty.
BASS WINS $111.90
Bob_ Chapman, Murray College
Court was a weekly winner for the
week ending August 29, in the Ken-
tucky Lake Fall Fishing Derby.
Chapman won in the open division
with a five pound eleven ounce black
bass His prize was 11000.
•
Dr, Wayne A. Lamb
25 Are Added
To Faculty Of
Murray State
Twenty-five persons have been
added to the Murray State College
faculty for the 1963-64 school years,
and two faculty members are re-
turning to teach after leaves to work
on advanced degrees.
The new teachers include: Dr.
Joilln D. assistant profes-
sor of agronomy: Miss (Shirley A..
511. in-stractar of biology; Dr. Gord-
on Hunter, assistant professor of
biology: Dr. John Devine, 'associate
professor of business; Mrs. Jane F.
Welas, instructor of business; Howell
R. Clark, assistant professor of
chemistry; Dr Charles W. Moore,
assistant professor of psychology:
William Ryan. assistant professor
of . education; Harry Furches, in-
ateisatos-at arra; .9tedericksW.SAP-
hard, instructor of art; Benny Pur-
cell, assistant basketball coach; Clif-
ton D Lemons, assistant professor
of industrial arts:
Tifils Sue Brown, assistant pro-
fessor of language and literature;
Misa Ester Ritoy, instructor of En-
glish: Clyde J Faries. assistant pro-
fester of speech: Dr. Ivan Lubachko,
assistant professor of Russian: Miss
Dorothy Wooding. instructor of
French: Miss Marilyn McFadden. as-
sistant librarian. Buford R. Ander-
son. instructor of physies; Dr. Ar-
chie McDonald. assist-ant professor
of social science; Dr. Patrick M.
Sowle, assistant professor of social
science: David Payne, instructor at
College High School; Hamon B.
Poerce, instructor at College High:
Lawrence Sulfa- instructor at Col-
lege High. and Leonard D. Whitener,
instructor at College High.
Dr. James P. Matthat. aesociate
professor of social science. and Miss
Bobbie McCarter, assistant profes-
sor of sociology, are both returning
to the faculty after studying for
Ph. D. degrees. Dr. Matttial re-
ceived his degree from Columbia
University: Miss McCarter has corn-
plead her course work for her de-
gree at Leuksiana State.
Miss Ea, Ryan. and Panes have
campleted coarse work for Pr. D.
dasees--Mts E'l at Purdue, Ryan
at Indiana University, and Faries
at Missouri University Maas Ribgy
holds two M. A. degrees, one from
Columbia University and one from
the University of Alabama.
Fear Spreads Among
Women In Boston
SALEM MASS. sar — Police toil-
day investigated the strangling of
a 50-year-old divorcee, the ninth
in a series of such crimes which
have spread a wave of fear among
women who live along in the Great-
er Boaton area.
The body of Mrs. Evelyn Corbin
was found sprawled across the bed
in her .apartment Sanckly. Two
nylon stockings were knotted around
her neck.
The victim was clad in a neg-
ligee. a bath robe and white socks
Police said her garments were in
disarray but it was not known whe-
ther she had been sexually attack-
ed
A 41-year-cad man, who had dated
Mrs Corbin as recently as Satur-
day night, was questioned, police
sad
The strangling was similar in sev-
eral respects to the eight others
whioh began June 14, 1962.
The killer used a stocking in four
of the other murders.
Lt. Joihn Donovan. chief of the
Beaton Homicide squad which was
called into the case, was asked if
Mrs. Corbin's slaying could be link-
ed with the others attributed to a
"mad strangler."
The woman's dead There's a
stocking around her neck. That's
similarity enough." he said.
—
Dr. Lamb Will
Be Evangelist
At Hazel
Dr. Wayne A, Lamb. District Su-
perintendent of the Paducah .I;hs-
trict Methodist Churches, will be
the preacher for the revival for the
Haze) Methodist Church during the
week of September' 15-21.
He studied at Asbury College, As-
bury Theological Seminary, Van-
derbilt University and Yale Uni-
versity and holds the following de-
grees: A. B., B. D., M. A. and D. as
He was pastor for 11 years at the
Union Mamie Methodist Church
in Memphis prior to accepting his
present post. His pastorates, prior
to his eleven years at Union Avenue,
included Greenfield, Aldersgate in
Paducah. First Methodist Church,
McKenzie and Hays Avenue in
Jackson.
Dr. Lamb is deeply, interested in
evangelism, and served as Confer-
ence Secretary of Evangelism of the
Memphis Conference of The Metho-
dist Church for 15 years. He has
been a member of the General Board
of Evangelism and vice-president of
the National Council of Evangelism.
During his 11 years' pastorate at
Union Avenue Church, Memphis, he
received 2200 members.
In 1961 he and Mrs. Lamb parti-
cipated in a two week's evangelistic
mission at lawha University in Seoul,
Korea in which 1338 persons were
converted and baptized.
He Was recefitlY elected president
of the District Superintendents'
Conference of the Southeastern Jur-
isdiction, which is held annually at
Lake Junaraska, North Carolina.
Born in Weakley County, Tenn-
essee, he married Susan Ruby Bre-
-awn they bawe twasokiildrons-
Dennis and Susanne.
JayCee Tennis
Tourney Set
For Saturday
The Murray JayCees annual men's
fall tennis tournament has been
scheduled for Saturday and Sunday
September 14 and 15 on the college
tennis courts.
This tournament, which has be-
come one of the most popular in the
area, last year attracted entrants
from five states. The defending
singles champion is Johnny King of
Paducah and the defending doubles
team is compassed of King and his
brother Robert, also of Paducah.
Entrants are requested to send
their entries at once to ROES Mc-
Clain P. 0. Box 619. Murray, KY.
They are also advised to be ready
to play by 8:30-a. m. Saturday. The
fee is $1.50 for singles and 12.00 per
doubles team_
AMA PUT BACK ON—Police-
man Louis B. Kirkpatrick.
33, lifts his left arm in hos-
pital in Dallas, Tex., to show
how much use of it he has
regained since surgeons
sewed it hack in place. He
was driving a patrol car to
answer a fire alarm (false),
and collided with a fire truck.
Another policeman and two
firemen were killed, and
Kirkpatrick', left arm (he's
left handed) was nearly
Biked from his body. Sur-
geons put all the arteries,
veins, nerves and tissue back
In place, and believe he
eventually will have full use.
Jimmy Cavitt Held
On Shooting Charge
Jimmy Cavitt is being held in the
Calloway County jail on a charge
of shooting into the home of Lu-
cille Pratt with a 22 caliber pistol.
The incident occurred on Satur-
day night and involved city police
and county police.
Cavitt allegedly fired into the
Pratt home, narrowly missing Lu-
cille Pratt. Police were called , and
Cavitt Was finally located in the
swanspy area near the Murray Sand
Compa try.
Pratt was lying on the ground in
the quicksand-like 'area and police
officers sank up to their knees in
pulling him out of the bog.
Deputy Joe Green said that Cavitt
had apparently been drinking and
had staggered into the swampy area
He was pulled out of the sand and
placed in the county jail.
Both city police units and the
County Sheriff's office were em-
ployed in the search. The pistol was
confisased. His case will be in-
vestigated by the Calloway Grand
Jury
John Gronouski
New Postmaster
Named By Kennedy
• By HELEN THOMAS
l'nited Press International
WASHINGTON — Wisconsin,
tax commissioner John S. Gronouski
was named today to be postmaster
general in the Kennedy cabinet.
Gronouski, a 43-year old Demo-
crat, will succeed J. Edward Day,
whose • resignation took effect a
month ago.
. President Kennedy's c h oice of
Gronouski was announced by the
White House, which said that as far
as it knew Gronouski is the first
person of Polish ancestry to be nam-
ed to the cabinet.
.The-amsesintetarrent-eonfirrned-re-
ports which had been erittnating
from 'Wisconsin since Sunday.
Gronouski has been commissioner
of taxation in Wineppain stone
was appointed to that post by Gov.
Gaylord Nelson in January, 1960.
Prior to that, ho was research
director for the State Tax Depart-
ment and executive director of a
special tax study set up by Nelson.
Since Day's departure from the
cabinet, Sidney W. Bishop has been
serving as rettag postmaster gen-
eral.
Gronouski, a resident of Madison
since going to work for the state
government, in June, 1959. was born
in Dunbar, Wis., on Oct. 26, 1919. He
was brought up in Oshkosh. Wis.
Local Boys Return
From Canoe Trip
Through Wilderness
Phillip Sparks, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Harry Sparks, and Bill Sturm,
son of Mr. and Mrs Paul Sturm.
motored to Canada,. left 'their car
and took a asanoe trp through the
lakes and streams of the North-
woods country in Canada and north-
ern Minnesota. For ten days, they
camped out in the, "goads or on
islands. The twenty or more port-
aces which they made were the
hardest part of their trip. These
were required whenever they arriv-
ed at a waterfalls or some rapids.
At these points, their canoe had to
be unloaded and carrier around the
barrier, then they made additional
tripe back for their food, tent and
equipment. Some portages were over
a mile long, others only several hun-
dred feet. On several days only one
or two other vacationers were en-
countered on their route.
They found fishing to be good at
a few places.
Both boys are sophomores. Bill at.
the University of Kentucky and
Phillip at Murray State
Hunting Will Open
On Game Refuge
The squirrel season on the Ken-
tucky Woodlands National Wildlife
Refuge operas September 16 and
continues through September 28,
Sundays excepted. Refuge Manager
Sturm reports that a federal permit
for the hunt may be obtained at the
refuge office 'starting at 5:00 a, m.
on the first day of the hunt and
during regular office hours for the
remainder of the open ssason.
Ladies Day Golf
To Be Wednesday
The regular tallies day golf at
the Calloway Country Club will be
; held on Wednesday September 11.
Pairings will be made at the tee.
; Tee-off time will be nine o'clock.
New Street
Washer Here,
Put Into Use
The new city street washer has
arrived and is now at woek on the
city streets, according to Mayor
Holmes Ellis.
The washer was purchased from
Brandeis Machinery a d Supply
Company for $3456.00 an d was
mounted on a truck chassis owne4
by the cita
Mayor Ellis said that the aasher
would wash down the business area
of the city early in the learning
before automobiles filled the streets
and that it would be used in the
residential areas during the day.
He said that the washer together
with the city street sweeper will
serve to keep the city streets much
cleaner than they have been.
It is thought that the washer will
be of great help during dry periods
in the summer when dust and dirt
collects on the streets.
The washer is being purchased
through a lease-purchase agreement
with the company.
ROTC Cadets
Show Up Well
This Summer .
The final report of the 1963 ROTC
Summer °amp at Port Bragg, North
Carolina, shows that the Murray
State College Cadets ,did an out-
riding' joo.-.tit-'e" arleadtiS from
Murray stole the thunder from some
of she largest colleges and universi-
ties in the United States, to include
the College of Williams and Mary,
Farman University, North Carolina
State, University of Kentucky. Uni-
versity of Virginia and Virginia
Poletechnical Institute to name but
a few. Out of 33 colleges haring
ROTC detachments at the Fort
Braze camp. Murray was number
three. The is the highest rating that
Murray has ever attained and the
cadets that attend summer camp
next year will have to work hard to
better the record.
Cadet William H. Jolly from Lake
Wales, Florida was the number one
ealet from Murray. the next four
cm lets in order were Gerald Gooch,
Murray. Kentucky, Thomas L. To-
ler, Owensboro, Kentucky, John R.
Sommer, Rockford. Illinois. and
M.iton E. Turner, Golden Pond,
Kentucky.
The remainder of the cadets were
Thomas L. Adams, Hickman, Gary
W. Besear. Murray, Ronald R.
Blades, Harrisburg, Illinois, Charles
I. Cassell, Fancy Farm, Lester Cun-
pingham Jr., Hicleah, Florida, James
A. Flanagan. Horsham. Pennsylvan-
ia, Fred D. Faulkner. Salem, Frank
A. Finley, •Louisville. John R. Flem-
ing, Owen-sboro, Steve C. Foust,
Murray, Glen M. Hall, Wickliffe,
Donald L. Hamner, Hopitin.sville.
Oscar R. Hartmann, Lernay, Mis-
souri, Kenneth M.. Heath, Mayfield.
Thomas M. Hines, La Center, Rich-
ard L. Hopper, Princeton. James R.
Jackson, Dexter, Marcus L. Johnson,
Mayfield. William R. Kopperuci.
Murray, Loren P. Lewis. Benton,
Illinois, William Marsh, Morton-
ville, Pennsylvania, Jay A. McCor-
mack. Madisonville. Stanley N. Park-
er, Murray. Kenneth R. Moore,
Clinton, Claude G. Paul II, Louis-
ville, John R. Hayman, Owensboro,
Vernon S. Stubblefield. Murray, Wil-
lis L. Thornsberry, Sturgis, Douglas
C. Wallace. Symsonia, James E.
Warren, McHenry, Terry L. Wea-
therford. Renes, Tennessee, Burke
S. Winn. Sanford, Florida, James
W. Wiser, Louisville, John M. Yates,
Mayfield. and Richard. P. Young-
man. Maunie, Illinois.
Parents Club Will
Meet On Thursday
The New Concord Parents Club
will hold their first meeting of the
year on Thursday night September
12 at 7:30.
Mrs. James Harmon of the Callo-
way County Health Center will be
the speaker. All parents are invited
and new parents are given a special
Invitation . Dues may be paid to Mrs.
Willie Smith or Mrs. Bill McCuiston.
Refreshments will be served in
the lunch room at the close of the
meeting by Mr. L,ovins room.
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'The Claatatanding Civic Asset of a Gommunify is the
Integrity of its Newsmen"
MONDAY -- LSEPTMBER 9, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
HAVANA — Cuban Premier Fidel Castro, dgcussing Am-
erica's first family at a news conference:
-There are no more Kennedy officials in the U.S. govern-
ment because there- are no more brothers."
BEAUMONT. Tex. — The Rev. William Oliver III, a white
minister with ati all-Negro congregation, discussing the
church's part its the civil rights struggle:
"One of the dangers we face in the ch is a kind of
dry rot—through making pious pronouncitm% and failing
JO take any action."
LOS ANGELF-S — Billy Graham, the evangelist, endyig
his crusade in California:
, "We Americans do not realize how unimpressed the rest
of the world .is by our materialism."
•EAT ORANGE, N.J. — Peter Bilbott, a citizen who wa
enraged by congressional cuts in the fo-Feign aid program alai
sent President Kennedy a letter containing $100 for foreign
•
SAIGON STROLLER—Henry Cabot Lodge, U.S. ambassador to
'south Viet Nam. is approached by young street venders
selling American chewing gum during a stroll in the streets
of Saigon. At right is Mrs. Lodge. randsopkotoAl
MURRAY LOAN CO•
506 W. Main St. Telephone Pl. 3-2621
'YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.''
MOVING TO
8:00 AM
on September 9th
KEEP COMPANY WITH
JACKIE BELL
TRIMMER VUEA
MONDAY-FRIDAY!,
WLAC-TV
CHANNEL 5
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SMART GUY—Harry Potak, 24, lies riddled with police bul-
lets after a robbery attempt at the Bronx Zoo in New York.
He and two other gunmen tried to grab $50,000 in receipts
from a truck, but police had been tipped off. Now he's dead.
KENTUCKY HIGIJ_SCHOOL
FOOTBALL 54:0RES
by United Press International
Saturday Games
Shelbyville 13 Bishop David 12
Owensboro 21 St Xavier
Old Ky Home 47 M.0 Napier 0
'Eminence 20 ahepherdsville 0
No. Hardin 13 Spangfieid 2
Belfry 19 Pikeville 6
Everts 26 Wallins 14
Ft. Campbell 19
Henderson Douglass
MILT 20 Frankfort 19
Grid AFL
Looks Good
6
By GEORGE LANGFORD
United Press International
Color the American Football Lea-
gue's outlook rosey — and not with
red ink.
The adolescent AFL opens its
fourth season tonight with sellout
or near sellout crowds expected to
watch defending champion Kansas
City play the Broncos at Denver,
and. runnerup and three-time East-
ern Division talist Houaton Oilers
entertain t he improved Oakland
Raiders.
The Chiefs, whose double-over-
time championship victoi,. over the
Osiers last year as his Dallas. Texans
didn't offset their alustaummits at
the box office. are favored to whip
the Broncos before an anticipated
sellout crowd of 26.000 at Denver
University Stadium.
The Oilers inn play their first
home gia-ne under the lights before
about 22,000 again* Oakland.
The four remaining teams open
their season Sunday in games to
be televised by the Amencan Broad-
casting Company.
The New York Jets, rebuilt and
renamed. travel to BO' ston to face
nte PatrioLs before 20.000. and the
Buffalo Bills tack :e thy Chargers
at San Diego. where a near-capacity
crowd of 30.000 is anticipated The
Bills had the best pre-season record
among Eastern Division learns: the
Chargers are rated by many as the
team with the beat chance of de-
throning Kansas City.
Joe Foes, the league commissioner.
estimated that 1...dvazice ticket sales
as of two weeks ago were up at least
25 per cent over a year ago.
-At 'Camas City. t h e advance
season ticket sales are nigher than
those of 13 of the 22 teams in pro
football a year ago." he mid.
"What's more, the players our
clubs hate cut this aeaaon are the
kind that would have been first-
stringers three yeaas ago.- Foss ad-
ded. -Only three of our Chais ,New
York. Denver and Oakland, have
taken a look at any players cut by
other clubs in either league."'
DR. ELME E. TISDALE
DR. WM. H. ABERNATIIY
GH1ROPRACTORS
Mon - Vied - Fri. - 9-12 & 2-6
Sat. 9-1? - Sunday 1-5 p.m.
- Dial C37-5131 -
Hardin, Kentucky
Maamic Bulaiing - El 641
1
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l'IaLE DAY FORECAST
By Vaned Press International
LOUISVILLE tat — The five-day
advanoed forecast for the period
Tuesday througla Saturday, by the
U. S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average 1 to 2
*areas below normal. Kentucky
normal mean Ls 72 Louisville norm-
al extremes in and 88.
Cooler temperatures are expect-
ed in the middle of the seek,
warmer near the end of the week.
Little or no rainfall is in prospect.
NOW YOU KNOW
By l'nited Prem latermatassial
National level committees, work-
ing for candidates a all parties, re-
ported disbursing more. than $25
billion in the 1960 presidential elec-
tion campaign. according to the
World Almanac.
Cards Pull Within 31 Games
Of League Leading Dodgers
By TIM MORIARTY
United Prom leternational
How wacky can that National
League pennant race get?
Eight St Louis pitchers gave up 1.4
hits in a pair of weekend games
against the Pittsburgh Pirates, yet
the Cardinal.s managed to win 'eni
both and pull withal 3i, games of
the scrambling Los Angeles Laxigers.
The Dodgers, meanwhile, suffered
Iwo straight losses to San Francisco
and manager Al Dark of the Giants
chirped, "We're not out of this yet,'
althowith the defending champs are
8‘, games back with only 18 to play.
Manager Johnny Keane of the
Cardinals wasn't talking — at least
publicly. He's keeping his fingers
crossed until a week from tonight
when the Redbirds and the Dodgers
open a three-game series at St.
Louis that khould decide the race.
Keane. though, couldn't have been
too happy with his pitching staff
when the Cardinals pulled out of
Pittsburgh Sunday night. He watch-
ed the Pirates clobber five of his
hurlers for 13 hits Saturday but
the Cardinals still managed to Pull
out a 6-5 victory.
It was more of tae same Sunday.
The Pirates outhit St. Louis, 11-7,
but the Cardinals rode to a 3-2
triumph with the help of a two-run
homer by Julian Javier.
The Dodgers' pitching staff also
went sour during the weekend. Don
Drysdale suffered his i&h defeat,
5-3. Saturday and relief ace Ron
Perranoski was clipped for a three-
run homer by Orlando Cepeda that
8ASERAIL
by Pen.' ?Tess Liters.. Wes;
by United Press International AMERICAN LEAGUE
NATIONAL LEAGUE
sp-aan 't,t. I. tt. I . It
Loa Angeles 86 57 .601
St Louis _ 83 61 .576 3,
Milwaukee _ 78 65 .545 8
San Francisco 78 66 .542 8.
Ptulacielphia _ 75 68 .524 II
Cincinnati _ 76 70 .521 ii
Chicago  74 69 .517 1.2
Pittsburgh 69 74 483 :7
Houston  53 91 .368
New York  46 91 .322 40
Saturday's Results
St. Lows '6 Pittsburgh 5
San Pranctsco 5 LDS Angles 3
Milwaukee 6 Phila.:Sells/Us 4
Cincinnati 4, New York 2
Houston 2 Chicago 1
Sunday's Results
Milwaukee 3 Philadelphia 2
St. Loins 3 Pittsburgh 2
New York 3 Cincinnati 2
San Francisco 5 Los Angeles 4
Houston 2 Chicago 1. night
Today's ,Games-
New York at Philadelphia
Milwaukee at Cincinnati. 2. twi-nite
Chicago at St Louis. night
(Only games scheduled)
Tuesday's Results
San Francisco at New York. night
Houston at Philadelphia, night
Las Angeles at Pittsburgh, night
Mdsaukee at Cincinnati. night
Chicago at St. Louis. night
See A Technicolor
Movie Tonite!
MURRAY '
DU WI -10.i I .41EATRE
. -
Open 6.30 - Start 7:15
TONITE and TUESDAY
Hayward )
John
Gavin lira Miles
Ca IA IL 0 0
Open 6.40 - Start 7:00
TONITE and TI. ESDAV
uiil
.
i
IAN FLENIING'SDr.Nor 
I
1 MM ICOLOR•sautei an isttigpnais:
New York  96 49 .660
Chicago   81 64 .559 14,
Minnesota  80 64 556 15
Baltimore  77 68 .531 18,
Detroit   00 73 .486 25
Cleveland ,70 76 .479 26
Boston   09 76 .476 26'
Kansas city  65 78 .455 29a
Los hingeless  64 81 .441 31,
Washington   51 92 .357 43a
Saturday's Results
New York 11 Detroit 6
Minnesota 4 Chicago 2
Cleveland 9 Washington 2
Kansas City 5 Los Angeles 4
Boston 4 Baltimore 1
Sunday's Results
Cleveland 6 Washington 2
Baton 6 Baltimore 3
New York 5 Detroit 3
Chicago 5 Minnesota 2, 1st
Chicago 5 Minnesota 4, 2nd
Kansas City 2 Los Angeles 1
Today's Games
Boston at Los Angeles. night
New York at Kansas City, night
Cleveland at Minnesota. night
Baltimore at Chicago, night
Detroit at Washington. 2. tad-night
Tuesday's Games
Boston at I.,as Angeles, night
New York at Kansas City, night
Cleveland at. Minnesota. night
Baltimore at Chicago. night
Detroit at Washington, 2, tat-night
WATERED DOWN—Lynn Wallace, receptionist at Pacific:
Ocean Park in Santa Monica, Calif., waters down a pilot
whale captured off Santa Cruz Island. The whale will be
groomed for the Sea Circus at the pink.
•
powered the Giants to a 5-4 victory
Sunday.
Warren Spithn of the Milwaukee
Braves became a 20-game winner
for the lath season by beating the
Philadelphia Mates, 3-2: the New
York Mets edged the Cincinnati
Reds, 3-2, and the Houston Cotes
nipped the Chicago Cuba, 2-1, le
other Sunday action.
Magic Number
Of The Yanks
Down To Four
By MARTIN LADER
United Press International
The magic number separating the
New York Yankees from their 28th
American League championship is
down to four today.
All the Yankees need to nail down
their fourth straight pennant and
their 13th in 15 years is to win four
of their remaining 18 games. The
clincher should come thus week. The
Yankees apen a four-game series
in Kansas City tonight and then
play four weekend games in Minne-
sota.
The only clubs that still have a
mathematical chance of catching
New York are the Chicago White
Sox and Minnesota Twins. But any
combination of four Yankees vic-
tories and four losses by Chicago
and Minnesota ibuid seal the title.
Al Downing, who wasn't even in
the majors at the start of the sea-
son. helped the Yankees along to
their inevitable destiny when he
pitched them to a 5-3 triumph over
the Detroit Tigers Sunday. It was
the fifth straight success for the
Yankees and boosted their league
lead to 14a games over the White
Sox
Perhaps even more important, the
game involved a matter of principle
for the world champloa-s since it
gave them the season series over
the troublesome Tigers. 10 games
to 8, and practically assured them
a similar edge over all league rivals.
After the game. manager Ralph
Houk explained: "It helps the mor-
ale of your club to win over every
other team. We wanted to beat them
idl."
The White Sox reclaimed second
place from Minnesota by sweeping
a doubleheader from the Twins. 5-2
and 5-4, and in other contests the
Cleveland Indians best the Wash-
ington Senators, 6-2, the Boston
Red Sox topped the Baltimors Ori-
oles. 6-3. and the Kansas City Ath-
letics nipped the Las Angeles Angels,
2-1
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get than out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914
•
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This "combat veteran" policeman, Warren Vs ilson. 
puffs on
ti.• 0Ana and sticks to his post clutching his 
bayoneted
rule in spite his bleeding face. He was struck by a 
thrown
bottle at scene of bombing, where about 1,000 Negroes 
rioted.
READ THE LFINER'S CLASSIFIEDS
is
THERE ISNO
SUBSTITUTE
FOR
.81117
CROSS'
FOR HOSPITAL PROTECTION
Siff
Silfg
FOR MEDICAL-
SURGICAL
PROTECTION
110.111•11 Um, • MU
IR OARS .111•1,1
- A44:)>>>> INVESTIGATE
THE UNIQUE ADVANTAGES Of BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD
INDIVtDUAL-FAMlLY Ii ',ctn./area Kenhicklan,bi or under, tri good
iseollfi, and nerther husband nor w,le works where ther• are 100, mar@
employees, mad tit coupon below.
GROUP: Group Plans may be ioreoei where *Iwo ors 5'ot mots
empSoyees.
MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
BLUE CROSS-BLUE Sh0E1.1)
3101 Ilerdstrwen feed A MURL-15)
taealit. 5, Rotatary
PAK. send me .door.Avhco sod cm oppfKoPioti tor NoN Cris, SNA.Id.
NAME 
A,CPE'S 
C  Si a' 
The 1964 Volkswagen
Is Now On Display At
Wynn Sales & Service, Inc.
1019 Kentucky Ave. Paducah. K.
VOLKSWAGEN IS BREAKING SALES RECORDS ALL OVER TIIE
WORLD! It is number one in sales per dealer in the USA.
Come By and Drive the New 1964 Volkswagen
. . . You'll Be Glad You Did!
•
•
_ .
•••••..•
•
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NOTICE
rOTWO TO THE SlEATE FAIR?
FOR LOW COST TRIP A0CrDEN1
Insurance call or see Raiding Gallo-
way at Galloway Insurance Agency
phone 753-5842. s94.
• teUR CHURCH OR can$50 and more, easy add fast.
Have 10 members each sell only
'twenty 50c packages my lovely
cheery Christmas Carol Table Nap-
kins. Keep $50 (or your treasury. No
money needed. Free samples. Anna
Wade, Dept 151HT1, Lynchburg, Va.
ltp,
•
•1 •
a
1 s
•
6
•
WILL KEEP CHILDREN BY HOUR
or week. P)ione 753-6725. • slip
MANAGER BOB McCUISTON and
13111 Wilkerson say for fast and ef-
ficient service in c ash dividend
stamps. Come to the Early Bird Oil
Co. at Industrial Road and East
Main. bile
I WILL NCYr BE RESPONSIBLE
for any debts other than my own
from this diate. Ernest Turner. Itc
OPEN
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
FINEST SERVICE!
CLEAN ATTENDANTS
WILSON'S
DX Service
4th at Pixie St.
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
HELP WANTED
ROUTE
BOYS
NEEDED
AT
ONCE!
•
Apply In Person
at the
LEDGER & TIMES
WANTED - RAWLEIGH DEALER
with car. good health, 33 hours, or
more weekly, ta_serve families in
Calloway Co. or Murray. Rawleigh
hue well known. See or call Ea.stle
Dinnie. Route 5, Mayfield. or write
Rawleigh; Dept. KYI 1090-136, Free-
port. HI. ltp
FOR RENT
5 ROOM BRICK HOUSE Vodern
furnished or 3 room fr: me house
modern furnished. 8a., miles North-
east of Murray. Call 753-4581. tic
r---F OR SALE
TAKE SOIL AWAY THE BLUE
Lustre way from carpets and up-
holstery. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Crass Furniture. s7c
1051 RAMBLER STATION Wagon,
two tone green. Phone 753-5075. s7c
APPLES, GOLDEN DELICIOUS .St
improved Wmesap. Call Greene 0.
Wilson, 753-3536 after 5 p.m. sane
MAN'S BLUE FLANNEL SUIT, size
37, excellent condition. $14.00. Phone
753-5257 or see at 1311 Poplar. sic
30 NICE FEMDlaft. SHOATS AND
35 nice pigs 10 weeks old. Phone
PL 3-4770. Kynois McClure. s9p
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3 BED-
room modern brick nom.e in Circa-
remit'. Extra large iivug - dining
room, lots of cerpert arid
utility, small down payment ano
assume F.H.A. loan with paymeets
like rent. Phone 753-1982. sec
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOME
near ccelege, carport, utility. Nice
lot, paved stteet, sewerage and etc.
Only $11,500.
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
veneer home, carport, built-in Tap-
pan stave, tiled bath,' electric heat.
Will trade for nice two bedroom
home.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE az. Real
Estate Agency, phone 753-5842. s9c
REGISTERED BERKSHIRE males
Ready for fall service. Hall Mc-
Ctuston, 526 South Sixth Street.
step
ORE-AT .S'PY MYSTERY
ni Tim] MY:UM
BY EDWARD YOUNG
Peon 0.e pryt pubtl•bod by Ytarper & Now. Toe. by On6ingbw th ent ve Curt's 1:1,-mn,
Ltd. l'opyrigbt C 111111 by 54-.w4 Young. Distributed iy King Femur. 6,
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I I OA • 0 t
OW al.?, In nul•., n • i•
0.1S1..r1,11tig II would re late tut
to MUM* anyone less likely to be
you, craittn.
IMMO It OlnICUll to believe too, for
1111 II..ward was one of his OitteSt
••••• IT.NO11CY rony Gardner had I
frieme But details ot s top-setrei
Ir. I,1,113ar Int protect waked to
Moscow and Gardner found reason
to "roma. the- wait- is !inward Re-
ar tantly the admiral 0 K d Gard-
ner • piecing I watch move-
ments of Howard. who wit the or
search centei with permission tot
• week r wave.
Peter Carrington. London lawyer
who owed nut ife to Captain How-
ard nad • phane cell Dom the ..ap-
min who told MOO I ve gut my•
sell in a spot of trouble Can t tell
you on the phone. Get down to
lit sham ea 801113 as you can. but
don iry to find me. '
On the train to Brixham. Car-
rington fIllet an ant active young
widow named Jane Day. At the
quiet aeashore town Peter noticed
a rakish schooner anchored offshore
and met an old na0ti acquaintance
-Tony .1eniner. He tell that both
bad something to kW with Bill How-
ard.
CHAPTER 11
DETER Carrington was aware
of Light footsteps approach-
ing rim along the quay. Turn-
ing nut head and peering tSito
the nail darkness, he saw that
It was Jane Day, walking alone.
As she came into the pale
light of one of the quayside
lamps ne could see she was
bareheaded and wearing a light
raincoat. She carne straight Co-
ward tam.
-"Is that you. Peter?" she
said, using his Christian name
tor the first time. "Where on
earth have you got to? You
deserted me!" Her voice was
quiet and friendly.
He was delighted, and rather
surprised, to see tier.
"Hullo, Jane," he replied,
gladly accepting her movb to-
ward informality. "I didn't mean
to desert you. I somehow got
into a filthy mood and thought
the sooner I cleared off the
better."
"Well, veili were a bit grumpy,
certainty hut that was no rea-
son to run off and leave me to
cope. . . . He's a bit of a bore,
your friend Gardner, isn't he?'
"No friend of mine." said Car-
rington, suddenly feeling cheer-
ful again. "but I agree with you,
he's a bore all right."
She looked out across the sea
wall. "lent that a boat out
there?"
"Yes. it's a launch from the
schooner. The crew coming
ashore for a drink. I imagine."
They stood together, watch-
ing the boat in silence as it
came abreast of the wall and
turned in toward the quay. A
gentle bump, a gruff command
from the man at the wheel, and
the crating clink of a boathook
finding a hold on a ringbolt.
Several men clambered out of
the boat and tip the steps and
began making their way noisi-
ly toward the Dolphin.
Carrington could not recog-
nize Howard in an' of them.
Striding ahead of the rest was
an unusually tall, well-built man
„wearing his peaked cap well
•
•
;
IS .ei. lie was.
WW0Ktftg• .es• targe, eiglir; As he
paa•ea Carrington and Jain?, Int.
lamplight shone on his pale
blond flair.
t be the Sa•eilish captain.'
eTeete ' Carrington said.
"mus
 I
"How do you know ne's
Swedish?' asked Jane.
"Well, that's what the lead-
lord. ot the Dolphin told me."
"You haven't wasted much
time getting around! Is It a
nice pub?"
"Depends what you mean by
a nice pub. It's bare boards and
no fancy trimmings, which is
what / think a pub ought to be."'
As the shore.leave , party
opened the door of the Dolphin 1
sudden crescendo of laughter
and noisy argument leurst on
the night air.
"Sotuids like a good session
brewing up," said Carrington.
"Shall we go and see what's
going on?"
"faorne on, let's." As they fell
Into step Jane took his arm as
naturally as though they had
known each other for a long
time.
Carrington looked down at
Up softness of her hair with
a quizzical smile of mingled
surprise and affection. For a
moment he could not trust him-
self to speak. He drew his
breath in sharply and looked up
at the sky. He thought he had
never seen it so full of stars.
They reached the door of the
Dolphin and went In, "
• 5 •
,TTIE light and the noise hit
I them with a staggeringtra-
pact, and tor a moment or two
they stood blinking and smiling
by the door. There was scarcely
room to move. The bar, which
had obviously been pretty full
before, had now become un-
comfortably crowded with the
sudden invasion of the schooner
party.
The local fishermen had tact-
fully conceded to them the long
table in the farthest corner
from the door, and here four
Jamaican members of the c-ew
had already ensconced them-
selves, along with a couple of
paletaced middle-aged men in
ordinary suits. The Jamaicans
were at once perfectly at home
in the midst of this noisy cheer-
fulness, grinning at the locals
with shining faces and brilliant
teeth.
The two landlubbers teemed
out of their depth: they had the
slightly sweaty look and un-
easy smile of men who are not
sure of their ,welcome. These,
Carrington piessed, were two
of the passengers, and he made
a mental note to get around to
talking to them before the even=
Mg was out.
The captain, by virtue of his
powerful voice and sheer bulk,
had had no difficulty, in reersh-
Lig the bar. He was Indeed a
somewhat alarming figure with
his square Jaw, beetling brows
and protuberant eyes.
-11..nty gl-sees '-
tie !Nor, •
out removing the cigar from
fits mouth. rhe landlord set up
I tray of tumblers and a young
fair-haired officer standing at
Use captain'a allow, whom
Carrington took to be the mate,
picked up tee-fray and balanced
it Meal above his neaa on ee
tips of his outstretched fingers.
Pushing his way through • he
crowd to the accompaniment
ot ironical cheers he Drought it
swiftly down to a perfect land-
ing on limitable in the corner.
The captain followed, holding
the two bottles of whisky to
his enormous ches t. moving
ponderously through the packed
bar with the inevitability of an
ic'elsreaker shouldering aside the
outer treatments at an ice field.
Standing at the table he emp-
tied one of the bottles into the
glasses in recklessly generous
measures, pushed the gli saes
round the table, and then
turned to the rest of the room,
holding the other bottle high
above his head.
"Drink, my friends!" he cried,
anti started pouring whisky in-
to the glasses of everybody
within reach, regardless of what
they were already drinking,
brushing aside their protests.
"Blooddy bilge water - that's
no drink for a man. Come an,
come on, have a real drink!"
The noise had become deafen-
ing.
Carrington had now managed
to get to the bar and order two
large Scotches for himself and
Jane. He wa.s,feeliag tremend-
ously elated. As he handed Jane
tier whisky, the captain sud-
denly caught sight of her across
the room.
"A woman, 41 beautiful wo-
man!" he roared. "Come over
here, my dear, and join the
party!"
Jane Dashed an unspoken
query at Cart Ington, but he only
shrugged his shoulders and
opened his eyee wile in expres-
sion which -clearly_ disclaimed
all responsibility for the future
course of events.
"Give a bit of sea room there
to the lady!" or:ed the. captain,
waving a huge arm in her di-
rection. Somehow the fishermen
standing crushed almost shotil-
der to shoulder managed to
open rip c gap. Clutching Car-
rington's hand to make sure he
went with her, Jane squeezed
her way across the room,
"Move up there, boys, and
mind your blooddy language!"
A moment later Carrington
and Jane were sitting at the
table between the captain and
the mate, facing the cheerful
Jamaicans and the two nervous
passengers. The mate went
through the motions of making
introductions all round. There
was so much noise that Car-
rington failed to catch a single
name except that of Captain
Gustav sen.
(To Be Contitiei'd Tomorrow)
DAN FLAGG
CAMP PENDLETON IS aRTAiNLY A FAR CRY FROM lhe SLEEPY
SPAW2Mt mik14011SIA ONCE OCCUPIE1715151040. Fa.55
mama 'PO NAPPFAIE IWO )0U STEP WO A eusrum9 alitiTARY
commuter, 0854000 INNAENTANT5.-THE WORLD'S LAR6E5T
Nainecus 1JIWl5 WM- AND ThE home OF DIE FAK2
ROT Maw OnnsioN...
:ff`rT
TWO DACHSHUND PUPPIES OF
champion s t ock, registered A.KC
Call 763-5069. slOp
INCOME $80e0 PER MONTH. This
is a nice house with adued income
of $80.00 per month for sale. 3 bed-
rooms, large living room, dining
room, kitchen, utility room, this
home is red brick, on nice size lot,
with storm windows and carport.
This home was sprayed this year
for insects. Payments on the mort-
gage on Sits nice home are only
$70.00 per month, located near col-
lege, on nice street. If interested
call 753-1383. ,4 ollc
GERI'S A GAY GIRL - READY
for a whirl after cleaning carpets
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Crass Furniture. site
10 2 BEDROOM TRAILERS. Clean,
clean, clean. 1955 Streandite $1495.
1956 Travel Home $1595. 1968 Prairie
Scooner $1795_ 1963 Star &Melte $3,-
495. Consider guarantee and value.
Also 1967 Dodge truck 2-ton bobtail
for pulling house trailers, motor in
excellent shape, $605. Mathews Trail-
er Sales, Highway 45 North, May-
field. ol2c
30" AUTOMATIC ELECTRIG range.
Excellent condition. Call PL 3-4478.
sue
USED NORGE AUTOMATIC wash-
er $40.00 J. R. Story 1708 Farmer
Ave. Call 753-5354 alter 3:00 pan.
slip
I FEMALE HELP WANTED
LADY MIDDLE AGE AS Attendant
and to operate shirt Ironer -- short
shift in late afternoon. Apply Mrs.
McClure, manager, College Wiahy
Washy. 214 N. 15th St. No phone
calls please. slOc
BABY SITTER WANTED - TWO
babies - Moo,, Wed., Fri. 50c hr. -
mother in school. Mrs Sandra Fears,
Orchard Heights - gray house 30.
Start Sept. 18. sl 1,p
WANIED
WANTED. BROOM FOR LADY
student at Murray State. Write
Catherine Moody, 3201 Central Ave.,
Paducah, Ky. Ohre location and
price. slOc
IN MEMORY
of Mrs. Charles Shroat
The greatest Christian tribute that
could be given a person would be to
say that she lived her life for others.
Our Alma Belle Shroat did just that.
When there was illness in the
class, there was always a cheery card
or some help accompanied by pray-
ers and best wishes.
A birthday rolled around and slip-
ped into a ,pocket or hand would be
a gift from Anna Belle.
She was always ready and ening
to help in any way. We know this
same love of othersancluded family,
friends and neighbbrs.
Sadly missed by the Wear-Helm
Sunday School 019.SS of 'the irirst
Christian Churcn. ltc
u7s78:FOUND
LOST: A SPARE TIRE FOR Stude-
baker pickup truck. Phone 753-34=.
sllc
ellnp
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HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Monday, Sept. 9, 1963. Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
including 10 buying stations. Esti-
mated receipts 885, barrows and gilts
steady. US. 1, 2 and 3 190 to 240 lbs.
$15.75 to $15.85. Pew US. 1 190 to 230
lbs. $15.90 to $1625. U.S. 2 and 3 245
to 270 lbs. $1475 to $15.50. US. 1, 2
and 3 175 to 185 lbs. $14.25 to $15.50.
US. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs.
$11.50 to $12.75. U.S. 1 and 2 250 to
400 lbs. $12.50 to $14.75.
WANTS BACK - The U.S.
Army said in West Berlin
that there are no plans to
ask East Germany to release
Capt. Alfred Svenson
(above), who defected to
East Germany last May 4
and reportedly now wants to
return. Svenaon, 30, is from
Scranton, Pa.so
PEANUTS®
TALIA %item
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's riesgle
ACROSS 2-Seed coating
3-Harm
4.111shop of
Rome
6-Hall!
6-Pertaining .!
to old age
7-Part of
fishing Iln•
3-Follower of
communism
I-Man's name
10-Make lace
11-Before
17-Symbol tor
tellurium
12-Everyone 19-Prepooltioa
22-Macaw23-Roman road
27-Female ruff 24-Symbol for
29-Native metal tantalum
of stiesourl 34-Remainder !
30-Tributary 26-Shield
, 27-Staffs
24-Man's name31-
of weight 2944Umber
lahtir.) SO-Paddle
31-Nahoor
sheep
33-Posed for
portrait
31-Exists
35- A rrange in
!nide
37-Weight of
India
39-Suffix:
srithrrent of
39-Satiate.
40-Music:
as written
41-Indefinite
snob el
42-Itoroarl
patriot
44-Dimier
C011,I3
47-Member of
/vigilance I
committee 1
61-A stat•
(abbr.)
62-0x of •
Celebes
53-Spare
64-Comparaa
Hy. ending
IS-River duck
66-Prepare for
publication
67-Man•ii
nickname 1
DOWN 'I
1-Seed
containers
I-Cushion '
4-Free ticket
8-Small
amount
12- Anglo..
Saxon money
13-Part of stove
14-Sandarao
tree
IS-Obscure
16•Plerce
I3- Writing
tablet
20-11olm oak
2I-Proceed
32-Distinguish..
lag
113-Ocean
OOM MOWN JAM
ONO MOOR MBA
MOT EiOnt2 MAN4
aquea OF
WO MOO RMACSAA
00
iin
7.1 WROMM1111510
MMOO 023 UMOM
maimomurA
MOHO@ OSP UN
MID 04=0
UNION W9r.112 OMA
Ma0 WOOMg OHA
BOO IMOMMN '.4MA
U-Near 46-appellation
31-Pelted with of Athena
rocks 44•Mend with
8$-set into • cotton
surface 47-Large tub
40-Vapid 48-Su2ix: Ilk*
4I-Cooled lava 69-Tibetan
et-Indian gazelle
mulberry 50-J•panisise
44-Dispatched porgy
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by Cho-ries bL-Eic-huls
UJHAT O If 00 MEAN
NOT FOR q0U?
NANCY
A Po-ft. CARD
PROM !ROLLO, THE
RICH KID --- HE'S
IN EUROPE
AGAIN
AN
4/51.516.11.65,_
1,6 Iwo VS 064
Ca.15616, UN*. F......
11106.4v
ABBIZ AN' SLATS
GO MR. JOHN J. JOHN
SAYS HE'LL LIE AND
GET ME THE ELECTRIC
CHAIR. SUE-gUNNING'S
THE ONLY WAY;
:
OH, CHARLIE-
CHARLIE --
I DON'T
K.40W WHAT
To TELL
YOU;
POLICE ? THIS IS
JOHN J. JOHN. I WISH TO
REPORT A CRIME -
0111114
by Don libenrood
:O.LC1E shOCKED
ME aER WITS A FEATHER
iNHE.t.I SPOTTED 904.1
IN CX-E.Aa5CE, CAPTAIN
NARREN.
GUNNY FOR TeE PAST HA.F ilOuR
YOU'VE Seem ANSLIN6 FOR AN
ANSWER. WELL, WIEN / RETURNED
FROM VIEQUES TO NEWPORT
NEWS I LEARNED OF A
RESERVE 011.4..E1 °PENN.:4 AT
PENDLETON MO Nemec) op4
 wit
by Ernie BaabniKler
by Raeburn Van Buren
MY CAR HAS BEEN STOLEN.
YES, I'LL BE GLAD TO GIVE YOU A
DESCRIPTION OF BOTH THE CARAiiiii
AND THE THIEF
Jr
U t Per ON --a-I ,,o,,-
Cep lags, un,••
AREN'T You THE WICKED ONE,
DARLING. LETTING THAT
POOR INNOCENT THING
THINK HE'S COMMITTED
A MURDER - AND
THEN SETTING THE
POLICE ON HIM
V4:r
iwhe
LIL' ABNER
WHUT'S TH' USA.
GONNA DO TH ET
FURRtNER OILY KHAN
DESTROYI OUR
HOME
NOT 141N'!'
ELE
HE GOTS° M TH'
U.S.A. NEEDS, HE GOT TH'
RIGHT TO KNOCK DOWN
ANYTHING IN TH'U.S.A.r.r
itA1.1
IN FACK,TH' WAY THEY
ExPLAINED 11, IT WAS A HONOR
TO SACREEFICE OUR  
HOME 'I'
fry Al CM
PAGE FIZK.
WON'T BE OVERDUE, NOW—Raymond Griffin is on of three
pages in Detroit s main library who has been (quipped with
skates ta speed delivery of books in the reference rootr,a.
The library has 25 pages. The only other library to uso
roller skates Is in Denver, Colo.
TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
FOR SALE lir RENT
.1.FINER & TIMES
163 N. itit Street Murray. Ky.
Dial 753-1916
PEACOCK
Rug Cleaners Truk Are
Coming To Murray
Peacock Rug Cleaners will be in town
, the week of
October 7 to tak k up your removable 
rugs for expert
cleaning!
Your rues will he returned in two weeks 
. . . looking
like new again! This ph k-up and delivery 
service is ab-
sohitely free!
Also. skilled cleaners . . . with equipment t
o do on
location week . . will rive you a free e
stimate on clean-
ing 
vV2
oqr wall-to-wall carpeting and upholstered 
furni-
ture . . . in your home.
If you would like our men to call on you. pl
ease fill
in the Coupon. belov. (hp and mail. today!
PEACOCK FEATURES
• REPAIRING
• DYEING
• AlOill PROOFING
• SAFE STORAGE
• NEW PADDING
• .CARPFT LAYING
• KLV%E.WING
OMPLETE STOCK — S;EW CARPETS AND RUGS
Information Upon Request
"SOUTH'S LARGEST AND MOST MODERN
RUG CLEANING FIRM"
I 
PEACOCK RUG CLEANERS 
I
"Be Proud of Your Rugs' 
I 
836 Vance Ave:. .p Memphis, Tenn. I
Please have your men call at my home. I am 
In-
terested in:
Free estimate on removable rugs to be cleaned,
picked up and delivered back to me.
Free estimate on wail-to-wall carpeting to be I
cleaned in my home.. ,.
be I
I
Free estimate. on
cleaned in my hom;_. '
New Carpet—Rugs.
i Name
Address 
[City 
tI 
State 
furniture to
MAII, COUPON TODAY!!
  I
THE LEDGER a TIMES — MUSKAT, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947
ti *ft I • a vea/
Social Calendar
Monday, September 9th
The Dorothy Moore Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church w ill
meet with Miss Regina Seater, East
Hall, Campus. at II pm.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have a
potluck dinner at the large pavilion
at the City Park at 6 p.m. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Clegg Austin.
-James Boone. 0. B. Boone Jr., Rob-
ert Buckingham. and Joe R Cooper.
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. 0. C.
Wells at 7:30 p.m. New officers will
be installed and all members are
urged to attend
• • •
The Executive ward oZ tae Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet at 12
noon at the club house Members
note change of date.
• • •
Tae Maine Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Church WSCS
will meet in the social hall of the
church at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The FlrA baptist Church WMS
gill begin the observahce of the
seek of prayer for state nassions
with -My Neighbor" as the theme
At 9 30 ism. at the church. Mrs.
Edgar Shirley is prayer chairman.
• • •
Tuesday, September 19th
The Lydian Sunday 'School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Pat Hack-
ett, Poplar Street, at 7 p.m.
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First methodist Church WSCS will
meet in the social hall of the church
at 9-30 am with Mrs Neva Litter
Maxedon as hastess.
The Murray Manufactaring Wives
Club will have • dinner meeting at
the Triangle Inn promptly at 6 p.m
Hostesses will be Mesdames Edwin
Greenfield, Macon Blankenship.
Hansel Bonds,. and Buddy Bucking-
ham.
• • •
Murray Star chapter No. 43 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold its
regular meeting and election of of-
ficers at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
Circle IV of the First Baptist
172 V77/777 77771717)97ff
Dear Abby . . .
THINK BEFORE YOU SWING, LADY!
Abigail Van Buren
r—
•
miti&arsallIseraarcer-ailesaassassaaaaaa.. eawassvearieraywestae.seewasseseshese•easvereas--
DEAR ABBY' What ant I to do?
I am a respectable unman in my
•:fties While I was clerking in a
department store a middle-aged man
walked over LO my counter. stood
directly in front of me, didn't say a
word but he winked at me I picked
a lady's corset II was in "women's
.rittmate apparel" h and alapped him
.croas the face with it A metal
garter cut slightly, but
he didn't go blind or anything like
that He is suing the store I lost my
;ob. and it turned ost that he had
a nervote tic and meant no harm
ShOuld I be blamed'
LUCKLESS
DEAR. LUCKLESS: Even U the
man had had no nervous tic, and
he actually WINKED at you. yoa
acre wronc to strike him. You
could have cared the manager.)
Perhaps he is lucks you weren't 'In
houseesres". You ought have parted
his hair with a frying pan.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Don't be so ready
to encourage women to rid them-
selves at facial hair. Female facial
down is far front repugnant to all
males It is a sign of ratrist health.
strength and character Mediterran-
ean. Greek and Spanish women for
centuries have regarded their facial
hair as a thine of beauty. The cur-
rent age for removing every spear
of hair that cannot be worked into
a coiffure is an abomination Unless
a woman ha.s handle bars that might
poke a man's eye out, she ought to
leave her facial fuze alone. Her
man, when he comes along, will not
regard her as a "lernon"--but as a
real "peach"
LIKES 'KM NATURAL
DEAR LIKES: Where ARE you"
Please come to my office. The girls
don't believe you are for real. (And
don't forget the mustache wax!)
DEAR ABBY My husband and I
have been having a big argument
about you. He says that you are not
a woman. you are a man writing
that Dear Abby columri I say you
are definitely a women. Please an-
swer this in the paper because he
says an the people at work think
he's right He want., to bet me
RENE
DEAR RENE: Bet him' You'll
win. And my husband will be glad to
back you up.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO rEARL: The
world is your oyster. Why don't you
start with Phoenix?
• • •
What's on your mind? For a per-
sonal reply. send a c' -addressed.
stamped envelope ts Abby. Box 3366.
Beverly Hilts. Chif.
• • •
For Abby's booklet. "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding," send 50 cents to
Abby. Box 3365, Beverly Hills, MM.
NEW TIMEN3:30-12M1
Tsilliemar
i Keep Company with,.
POPEYE AND FRIENDS
)r.
WITH CAP'N BOB
Keep up with your favorite cartoon friends
-
WLAC-TV
A
CHANNEL 5
•
Church %VMS will meet at the home
of Mrs Pearl Junes at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will continue its observance of the
week of prayer for state missions at
the church at 9.30 am.
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church ,WMS
sill meet at the home of Mrs. Vivian
Karts for the week of prayer pro-
srani at 9 30 am
• • •
Wednesday. September 11th
The Ruth Wilson Cricle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet in the senior youth room of
the church at 7.30 pm. Hostesses
will be Mrs Robert Smith and Mrs.
Karl Hussung
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
niset at the home of Mrs Vernon
stubblefield Jr. 107 South Eighth
Street. at 2'30 pm with Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield Sr as hostess.
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
istll meet at the home of Mrs. Vivian
Earns at 9'30 am.
. •
The Wesleyan Circle of First Me-
thodist Church WS( will meet in
the College Class Room at 7:30 p.m.
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Leon Adams, Sunny Lane Drive, at
1 p.m.
• • •
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant drove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will meet at
the church at 7 pm
Thursday. September Itth
The Hazel riaptLst Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs: Vivian
Farris at 930 am.
• • • •
Grove 136 of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle will have its reg-
ular dinner meeting at the ,Woman's
Club House at 6 30 pm •
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 9, 1963
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 7 p.m.
• • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will observe the week of prayer at
the church at 9.30 a.m.
• • •
Friday, September 1303
The Hazel Baptist Church 'INNIS
will conclude its observance of the
week of prayer at the home of Mrs.
Vivian Ferns at 9:30 a.nt
ppi n • • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club Will meet at the home of Mrs.
Ivan Outland at 130 p.m.
The First Baptist Church WMS
will conclude the week of prayer
programs it the church at 9 30 a m.
• • •
Kiriesey WSCS Has
,Weeting .4 t Church
Mrs. Max Hurt, president, presid-
ed at the meettng of the Woman
Society of Christian Service of the
Kirksey Methodist Church held on
Thursday afternoon at one o'clock. •
The program on "Our Methodist
Heritage" was presented by Mrs.
Clay Smith, Mrs. Lowell Palmer,
Mrs. Max Hurt. Mrs Johnson Easley.
and Mrs. J R. Smith.
Miss Mary Reid gave the devotion.
COSTUME ROLE—Just to get
you interested in "The World
of Henry Orient," United
Artists displays Barbara
Nichols in her total ward-
robe in the film, a tuweL
Not An Actor
Glenn Ford
.Confides
- By tailtNON scow
HOLLYWOOD •Ilef — "I'm not an
act or"— G le nn Ford.
How's that for openers from a
guy aho has starred in 77 motion
pictures?
• There are hundreds of other per-
formers in Hollytrood Wha would
sooner have their tongues cut out
than utter such a conclusion, but !
Ford as corageous if nothing else.
"I've never played anyone but my-
self on the screen." says non-actor
Ford. "I take that back. Once I tried
to throw myself into a role play-
ing a Spanish gypsy. The picture was
"The Loves.Of Carmen' with Rita!
Hayworth, and it was the biggest I
bomb in history."
Ford was sitting in his trailer- •
dressing room on the Mat,y back lot
of MOM for his latest movie, "Corn.
pan'.' Of Cowards- a rough-and-
tumble western
Expert Horseman
Because he is an expert horse-
man Ford has won the Silver Sisa --
Award two years running a.s well as
the vote of the Rodeo Riders As-
sociation for being the best horse-
back rider in motion pictures.
"I feel more at home in west-
erns." he went on. -I've ridden all
my life, and cattle and horses are
my business off-screen. I run sev-
eral hundred head of stock on
ranches in North Dakota, M.ontnna
and Wyoming.
"I like to do my own stunts and
fails. I think every performer should
try to do what the wript calls for."
If the 'script demandis a Span-
ish gypery. count Glenn out. He re-
fuses to change his haircut, the
shape of his nose or- to grow mus-
tache for his roles.
"A man like Marlon Brando can
create a character that is totally
different from what lie is in person
He changes his voice, wears com-
plicated makeup and wardrobe and
transforms himself into a new in-
dividual." Ford said
---Mant, -Cooler= -
• "And I say more power to them
But it is necessary for me to make
the part conform to me. Glenn
Ford If I think I can't do it then I
don't accept the picture in the first
place.
"Maybe this sort of image isn't
good for my career."
Good or bad, playing a single
character never hurt Gary Cooper.
Clark Gable. Cary Grant or Hum-
phrey Bogart. They were always
thernaeleee .on:screen and were tre-
mendous boxoffice stars.
Ford Ls morning toward the same
kind of career.
At the moment he has sax more
pictures lined up for the coming
year--"The Out Of 'roamers" "The
Oldest Story." "The hove Thieves."
-The Wad Geese" and "Too Big
For Texas." Two will be for his own
production company.
"Work is good for me." Ford con-
chided "I thrive on it "
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
UAL 753-5363
COURMY
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
SPECIAL
PLAIN
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St Tel. 753-3161
* T. V. OWNERS *
BUY YOUR PICTURE TUBES DIRECT FROM
OUR FACTORY ANO SAVE
YOU GET THE HIGHEST QUALITY AT
THE LOWEST PRICE
17 21" Picture Tubes, installed  $24.95
T. V. SERVICE CENTER
312 N 4th Street Murray, Ky.
Day - 753-5865 ifjp Night - 753-6017
Send them back to
SCHOOL 
 J
1 1 r:`)---1
((-)
(711
Looking sharp in their -
SA NITONE
Dry Cleaned Clothes
SPECIAL!
MEN'S SUITS only - - - 71E
(Cash and Carry or Delivered)
Boone Laundry 6L
Cleaoers
.1 HOUR
SERVICE
NE HOUR SERVICEMMIEMEMIEF
1
- DRY
CLEANING OFFER!
WE ARE REPEATING THIS OFFER THRU POPULAR DEMAND
— PREPARE FOR FALL —
Monday, Sept. 9, Thru Thursday, Sept. 12
SKIRTS 
SWEATERS 
; PANTS 
- DRESSES EXCLUDED -
(-) * ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Each
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
PICKUP STATIONS —* WISHY WA5HY NO. 1 * WISHY WASHY NO. 2
ONE HOUR SERVICE
•
4-
/4
•
